Fujitsu is a leading provider of ICT-based business solutions for the global marketplace. With approximately 170,000 employees supporting customers in 70 countries, Fujitsu combines a worldwide corps of systems and services experts with highly reliable computing and communications products and advanced microelectronics to deliver added value to customers.

Looking for new challenges?
Start fresh with Fujitsu!

Would you like to...
- start career before your peers?
- use your language skills in everyday work?
- be part of a multilingual and multicultural team?
- take part in numerous technical and soft skills training?
- have flexible working time?

What we offer
- Development and training opportunities
- Work in innovative teams
- International environment
- Bike friendly workplace with parking and shower
- Location near Zdrojówka Park in the center of Lodz
- Possibilities of further development

Available benefits
- Private medical care
- Lunch subsidy
- Sport cards
- Fresh fruit and hot drinks
- Discounts around the city of Lodz (e.g. restaurants)
- Referral and recognition programme

fujitsu.pl/lodz
facebook.com/FujitsuPoland
Please apply via: HR.Lodz@ts.fujitsu.com

Spreekt u Nederlands? Do you speak English?

Are you the Dutch speaker we’re looking for?
Please include the following statement: "I hereby authorize you to process my personal and store data included in my job application for the needs of following and future recruitment processes (in accordance with the Personnel Protection Act 29.05.1997 no. 133 position 883)."